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Be There 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
It’s easy to show your child love. Just Be There. 

  

Tom Russell Named Interim Superintendent 
  
At its meeting on January 27, the school board accepted an agreement at the request of Dr. 
Margaret Smith for early retirement.  Mr. Tom Russell was appointed to serve as interim 
superintendent.   
  
Message from Tom Russell: 
As the district interim superintendent, I have a sincere commitment to moving Volusia County 
Schools forward in the most effective and positive manner.  I have served Volusia as an 
educator for 25 years, as a teacher, school administrator and area superintendent.   I am 
genuinely dedicated to the continued improvement of this district and making sure when the 
new superintendent is selected, that the groundwork for success has been laid.  
  
Webster’s defines a “principle” as “a moral rule or belief that helps you know what is right and 
wrong and that influences your actions.” It is my belief that if we keep these three principles in 
mind, they will both guide us to what is right and will also unite us together in service to the 
students.  
  
Guiding Principle #1: Dedication to increased student achievement. 
Students are our business, and ensuring that our students receive the best education possible 
is our first priority. The ways our staff members go about this principle may look a little different 
depending on their job roles, but the driving force behind these actions is the same—we want 
our students to achieve, and to achieve to their fullest potential.  
  
Guiding Principle #2: Commitment to finding solutions to problems. 
In education there is no shortage of problems, but we have just as many opportunities to find 
solutions to these problems.  We have great minds and teams throughout the county.  When we 
come together in collaboration, we can tackle anything we’re up against. When we work 



together, making decisions based on what’s right for students, we have the power to creatively 
problem solve and overcome our barriers. 
  
Guiding Principle #3: Mutual respect and positive relationships with all stakeholders. 
There are three words that have the potential to change the way we look at working with others: 
“Assume good faith.” We don’t all see things the same way—this is a source of both frustration 
and fascination. But if we can give each other the benefit of the doubt, believing sincerely that 
we are all striving to make our schools and our district better, we will enjoy a much better 
working relationship with one another. We may not always agree, but as adults we can agree to 
work together.  
  
I pledge to all stakeholders that, as your interim superintendent, I will always keep these three 
guiding principles in mind.  I will always strive to be positive and uplifting by showcasing all of 
the good taking place in Volusia County Schools.  We have much to be proud of in this district! 
  
"We cannot accomplish all that we need to do without working together."  ~Bill Richardson 
  
Christopher Dowdell Named Teacher of the Year 
  
Christopher J. Dowdell, a government/American economics teacher from DeLand High School, 
is Volusia County Schools' Teacher of the Year for 2016.  He will serve as Volusia County’s 
Teacher of the Year throughout this school year and next, representing all of Volusia’s 
teachers.  Mr. Dowdell received his award before an audience of more than 900 friends of public 
education at the Hilton Daytona Beach Oceanfront Resort on Friday, January 23.  The 
announcement was made at a celebration presented by Halifax Health and co-hosted by 
FUTURES Foundation and Volusia County Schools. 
  
Mr. Dowdell began his career with Volusia County Schools at Deltona High in 2000 where he 
taught social studies.  In 2007, he moved to his alma mater, DeLand High, where he continues 
to teach social studies and coach the varsity boys soccer team and varsity girls flag football 
team.  He holds a bachelors degree from the University of Central Florida 
  
Mr. Dowdell believes no strategy is as effective as providing hands-on, experiential 
learning.  When students are active participants in their learning, it becomes easier to retain and 
apply the knowledge and concepts they are expected to master.  This philosophy lead him to 
develop The Budget Project, a realistic simulation of an individual’s financial life over a period of 
15 years to include taxes, rent, utility bills, insurance, groceries and unexpected expenditures 
such as accidents and home repairs.  Last spring, The Budget Project earned second place in 
the category of Financial Literacy at the annual Florida Council for Economic Education 
Governor’s Award ceremony and is a copyrighted program that meets state requirements for 
teaching financial literacy standards. 
  
A life-long learner, Mr. Dowdell collaborates with colleagues to improve himself as a teacher 
and contribute ideas to his peers.  This is evidenced in the comment of a colleague who stated 
Mr. Dowdell “not is only a dedicated worker that handles individual responsibility, but he is an 
accomplished collaborator and leader.”  In a letter of recommendation, Mitch Moyer, principal of 
DeLand High, wrote that Mr. Dowdell “is yet another example of a young man who grew up and 
went to school in his home community, worked for and secured his college degree and then 
returned home to give back and be a part of the pride and tradition that exists at Deland High 
School.” 
  

http://vcsnow.volusia.k12.fl.us/deland-high/features/oMutn9C9bOqs3x85sBpE


Described as “a primary example of what a teacher ought to be” by a colleague, Mr. Dowdell 
succeeds Grace Kellermeier, a French teacher from New Smyrna Beach High School, who was 
Volusia County's 2015 Teacher of the Year. 
  
In addition to Mr. Dowdell, four other teachers received special recognition as finalists:  

         Jennifer M. Lastowski, Algebra 2/Honors, University High 
         Samantha Murray, Media Specialist, Spruce Creek High 
         Sarah E. Sieg, Fourth Grade, Citrus Grove Elementary 
         Margaret H. Williams, Art, Port Orange Elementary 

  
Major sponsors of the Teacher of the Year celebration included presenting sponsor Halifax 
Health, Bank of America, Bright House Networks, Cobb Cole, Command Medical Products, 
Daytona International Speedway, Delta Dental, Florida Power & Light, Giles Electric Company, 
Rue Ziffra & Caldwell and University of Central Florida.  Bronze sponsors included Aramark, Dr. 
Fred and Linda Costello, Florida Health Care Plan, Gateway Bank, Intracoastal Bank, Lacey 
Family Charitable Foundation, Reunion Bank, The Daytona Beach News-Journal and Volusia 
County Council of PTAs.  Leading the In-Kind sponsorships is Craig Conway at Diamond 
Motors who provides the use of a new automobile to the Teacher of the Year during his/her 
reign.  This is Diamond Motors’ fifth year in supplying a vehicle.  Additional In-Kind sponsors 
included Dean Stewart Photography, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Express Printing, 
Jostens Inc., Mary’s Flower Shoppe, Space Coast Credit Union, Hilton Daytona Beach 
Oceanfront Resort, Wet ‘n Wild and Wishworks Media. 
  
Grant Promotes Real-World Application of STEM Education Concepts 
  
FUTURES Foundation for Volusia County Schools received a $2,000 AT&T Grant for Forensic 

Femurs and Other 3-D Natural History Studies.  Students will work at the Museum of Arts and 
Sciences (MOAS) studying collections under the direction of scientists and produce 3-D models 
using the 3-D printer purchased with these grant funds.  Students will be pre- and post- 
surveyed on STEM interests and STEM majors to see if there is an increased interest as a 
result of their internships with the museum.  Students’ grades in math and science will also be 
monitored to determine if there is an increase in STEM-subject grades. Students will work 
directly with scientists at MOAS, through webinars with scientists at the Smithsonian Museum in 
Washington, D.C., and with manufacturing companies using 3-D printers.   
  
“This project has an amazing potential impact because it will provide typically underserved 
students with training for unique careers, 21st century and STEM skills,” stated Teacher Louise 
Chapman. “It is also a way to open up museums and the ‘hidden collections’ to real student 
studies.” Mrs. Chapman is partnering with the MOAS and Smithsonian Museums who view this 
as a winning way to save priceless natural collections and simultaneously provide for public 
displays of these collections. This is an exciting and amazing new way to engage students in 
STEM studies, career connections and provide schools with unique ways to incorporate STEM 
in their classrooms.  Students who use these “internships” return to their home schools to train 
other students. 
  
ArtHaus Presents Advanced Placement Studio Art Exhibit 
  
An exhibit featuring selected artworks from students participating in Advanced Placement art 
courses and a digital display of student works from honors art classes is now open at the 
ArtHaus, 3840 Ridgewood Avenue, Port Orange.  The exhibit will continue through Friday, 
February 27. 

http://myvolusiaschools.org/Community-Information-Services/PublishingImages/e-News%2001-29-15/FUTURES%20Grant%20MOAS.JPG


  

News of Note 
Submitted by each school’s Key Communicator 

  
Campbell Middle hosted Touchdown for Florida Standards Assessment (FSA).  Linda Huger, 
parent educator liaison, facilitated the event.  The guest presenter was Kim Matthews of 
Seabreeze High.  Kickoff was a Spaghetti Dinner which was prepared and served by Wanda 
Lowe, Campbell Middle family and consumer science instructor, to a room full of families.  The 
first touchdown was made when the students rotated through language arts, reading, 
mathematics and science sessions.  The parents scored big time as they participated in similar 
sessions presented by data coach – Teresa Speidel; media specialist – Maria O’Brien; writing 
coach – Karen Kepner; reading coach – Teresa Ward; and mathematics coach - Maria 
Faircloth.  An FSA Scavenger Hunt brought in many extra points as the parents navigated 
through the FSA website.  At the end of the evening door prizes were won including footballs, 
Campbell Middle t-shirts and cups, and bicycles (with helmets, locks and gloves). 
  
Jonathan C., a Champion Elementary student, was awarded the Diamond All-American Bowl 
MVP Award for a game played January 3 in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.  He played offense 
and defense, recording four tackles gaining 107 yard and a touch-down on just six carries.  The 
Champion Elementary P.E. coaches were so proud of Jonathan and wished him luck before his 
big game.  Jonathan was one of only two players of the 70 all-stars chosen from Florida.  The 
great news was shared on the school’s morning news show and all the students and faculty 
congratulated his success. 
  
Students at Champion Elementary enjoyed observing Celebrate Literacy Week.  Some of the 

students favorite activities were Poem In Your Pocket Day, Pop Open a Good Book and a Book 
Swap.  For Poem In Your Pocket Day students were given the homework of writing a poem or 
finding a great poem to share with others.  On January 28 students were asked by “Prize Patrol” 
adults if they had a poem to share.  If a student had a poem they would read it to the adult and 
receive a small prize.  Pop Open a Good Book day was also popular.  Guest reader delivered 
popcorn to the class and read “The Popcorn Book” by Tomie de Paola.  Students were also 
given a popcorn scratch and sniff bookmark.  The culminating activity for the week was a book 
swap.  Students thought the book swap looked more like a book fair and raved about the books 
they picked.  The week helped to reinforce the joy and importance of reading. 
  
Chisholm Elementary thanks New Smyrna Beach High coach, James Henry, for taking the 
time to bring the girls basketball team to visit.  It was a very meaningful experience for Chisholm 

students.  It was especially nice to see some former Wildcats making an impact at the high 

school level.  The message was empowering and on the mark:  Athletics and academics make 
for a powerful team!  The emphasis was on teamwork and sportsmanship as well as the 
importance of doing well in school to attain goals.  When each team member stated their future 
goals, the students were made to realize that sports can open doors and that education is the 
key, but the real impetus is the goal setter.  Students were star-struck returning to class with 
their backpacks full of supplies and their minds full of thoughts of the future.  Go Cudas! 
  
The students at Coronado Beach Elementary participated in their first annual Toilet Paper Drive 

for the Jewish Federation’s Jerry Doliner Food Bank.  A total of 1,550 rolls were 
donated…wow!!!  It was great to be able to give back to the Jewish Federation, as each year 
they donate backpacks and school supplies to many schools in Volusia County.  This was also 
a great example of “filling others buckets” and helping people that may be in need, a school-
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wide initiative this year.  Congratulations to Mrs. Florio’s 3rd grade class, winner of “The Golden 
Roll” trophy, as they were the classroom to contribute the most with 290 rolls. 
  
On February 5 at 7 p.m., the DeLand High Social Studies Department will hold its Night of 
Recognition for student social studies fair projects in the media center where parents and 
students will come see the magnificent work Bulldogs have submitted to the school fair.  At 7:15 
p.m., the students will be recognized for their projects that will be moving on to compete at the 
County Social Studies Fair in March.  
  
For the first time in five years, DeLand High administrators, teachers and students are working 
together to host a number of school events and activities to recognize the contributions African 
Americans have made to the local community and the country as a whole.  Some of the planned 
events include an in-school program, a Black History Month Expo, a Teacher Brain Bowl 
Competition, a faculty luncheon and the First Annual Community Reception recognizing local 

leaders from the DeLand community.   
  
Friendship Elementary participated in Jump Rope for Heart during the fall. Not only did the 
students learn about the heart using iPad technology and by using the science lab, they also 

exercised their hearts by jumping rope during physical education class.  Thank you to parents 
and students for donations of $564 to the American Heart Association.   
  
After reading novels, fourth grade students at Friendship Elementary are creating book trailers 
using iMovie.  Some of the trailers include:  “Bridge to Terabithia,” “Weathering & Erosion,” and 
“Holes.”  Once the trailer is completed, it is linked with a QR code. Other students can then scan 
and view the trailer as a recommendation for a good read.  
  
Hinson Middle 8th grader, Brenda Hwang, an orchestra student in Mrs. Finn’s class, 
participated in the All State Orchestra Convention in Tampa, held the weekend of January 
16.  The young musician had to audition for her seat upon arrival.  Her extraordinary skill and 
talent led to her placement as the Concert Mistress, which is the first violinist of the first violin 
section, a very high honor indeed!  Congratulations to Brenda for representing Hinson Middle 
School so beautifully with her amazing talent. 
  
Tonia Terry, Holly Hill School media clerk and school volunteer coordinator, was honored and 
recognized as the 2014 Holly Hill City Citizen of the Year.  Mayor John Penny presented Mrs. 
Terry with a plaque and certificate in acknowledgement of her many contributions to the city of 
Holly Hill.  Mrs. Terry has participated and facilitated a number of community activities and 
events in Holly Hill including Trunk or Treat, Kids on the Hill summer event and school PTSA 
events.  Her commitment to the community and students is evidenced by her prior recognition 
as Volusia County Holly Hill School Volunteer of the Year and PTSA President of the Year.  A 
passionate community member, Tonia also serves as Volusia County business coordinator and 
Holly Hill Police Explorers Advisor.  Currently, Mrs. Terry is the mentor coordinator and 
volunteer coordinator.  Additionally, Tonia has been instrumental in assisting 8th grade students 
with fundraising projects in order to pay for the annual Washington, D.C. trip.  In a word, she is 
an asset to students, parents and the community.  We salute, Tonia Terry—a hometown hero 
and an extraordinary citizen. 
  
Students in Joy Bigham’s fourth-grade gifted class at Horizon Elementary recently read the book, 

“Because of Winn-Dixie,” by Kate DiCamillo.  They were curious:  would Winn-Dixie make a 
better therapy dog or service dog?  To help them answer their question, Mrs. Bigham invited 
Cadi, Carly and Sandy to her class.  Cadi and Carly are therapy dogs that participate in 
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Horizon’s Reading PAWS program.  They volunteer as reading companions for children 
alongside their owners, Linda Eastlake and Sharon McKelvey.  Sandy is a service dog whose job 

is to care for her owner, John Nussbauner.  Mr. Nussbauner is confined to a wheelchair and 
depends on Sandy to retrieve his mail, take out the recycling and help him in countless other 
ways.  Mrs. Eastlake raises puppies for New Horizon’s Service Dogs in Orange City.  She 
explained that the goal of a therapy dog is to interact with other people.  A service dog, on the 
other hand, is focused on one person.  Both the service dog and his/her owner go through 
intensive training. The fourth graders were fascinated by the dogs and asked a lot of 
questions.  What can the dogs do?  How can Sandy pick things up with her mouth?  What 
happens if a dog gets a little deaf?   Based on what they learned, they decided that Winn-Dixie 
would make a better therapy dog.  “He’s too crazy to be a service dog,” explained Allison 
Castle.  “He would run when he got distracted.  But he was a good therapy dog for different 
people in the story.  He comforted Opal’s dad.”  Both Allison and Cody McAfferty agreed that it 
would be difficult to raise a service dog.  “I wouldn’t want to have to give the dog up,” said Cody.  
  
Tiffany L., a student in Laura Combs’ fifth-grade class, is the first student at Horizon 
Elementary to read all fifteen of this year’s elementary Sunshine State Young Readers Award 

books.  Each year, the Florida Association for Media in Education, along with the Florida 
Department of Education, coordinates the selection of 30 fiction books written by authors from 
North America.  The books are suitable for students in grades 3-5 and 6-8, and have a copyright 
date of 2012 or later. Florida students vote for their favorite SSYRA book in April of each 
year.  Past winners have included “Because of Winn-Dixie,” by Kate DiCamillo, “Holes,” by 
Louis Sachar, and “The Lightning Thief,” by Rick Riordan.  Not satisfied with reading all 15 titles 
on the elementary list of books, Tiffany has already read four of the books on the middle school 
list and will undoubtedly finish them as well.  Which is her favorite so far?  “ ‘Dead City,’ by 
James Ponti.  It’s a book about a girl who hunts zombies.” Katy Fay, Horizon’s media specialist, 
coordinates the SSYRA program at Horizon.  Students who read books from the list and pass 
the Reading Counts quizzes are awarded charms.  “I’ve never had a student read all of the 
books before,” she said.  “I need to think of an appropriate ‘grand prize’!”  
  
Building math skills was the focus for a fun family night at Indian River Elementary.  Students 
and their families rotated between classrooms where they learned activities and games that can 

be played at home to improve proficiency.  All who attended were treated to a delicious supper 
of pasta marinara or alfredo and Caesar salad, catered by The Garlic, garlic knots from 
Alberto’s, and cookies from Publix. After dinner, participant’s names were drawn to win a variety 
of prizes.  The event was attended by 175 participants who rotated between three centers at 
their grade level, K-1, 2-3 or 4-5.  Twenty-four teachers signed up to assist with the activities 
and two parents volunteered.  Over 150 door prizes were drawn and each child went home with 
a collection of math games to play at home.  The event was planned and organized by Sara 
Salzano, math coach, and Patty Crouse, IRES volunteer coordinator. 
  
Indian River Elementary kicked off Celebrate Literacy Week on January 26 by participating in 
the statewide event, Million Minute Marathon.  The school was proud to report 629 students 
participating with a total of 15,050 minutes read!  On Tuesday, the school observed “Celebrity 
Reader Day,” with a visit from 21 community members and dignitaries.  Visitors met in the media 

center for brunch and a reading of Dr. Suess’ Green Eggs and Ham from kindergartners Gavin 
and Lincoln Smith.  Following the brunch, visitors found their classrooms with assistance from 
IRES Safety Patrols and enjoyed reading and visiting with students. On Wednesday, 
classrooms participated in Manatee Mates, a new program bringing multi-age students together to 

read and work on curricular based activities.  Thursday night the school was treated to 
Manatees Read Together Night.  Students and families were invited to visit the media center 
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from 6-8 p.m. to read together and catch up on their Reading Counts tests.  Refreshments and 
door prizes were offered.  On Friday, the school observed 100 Days of Reading on the 100th 
day of school with various activities in the classroom.  Each day before the morning news, a 
slideshow of students “caught reading” was broadcast to the school, students participated in 
DEAR (Drop Everything and Read) every day, and the media center distributed Indian River 
Celebrate Literacy bookmarks to color.  It was an exciting week of reading and fun! 
  
Thanks to the overwhelming support of the community, the Scholarship Boot Camp for New 
Smyrna Beach High’s Class of 2015 was a huge success.  On January 26, about 70 
community members volunteered their time as scholarship coaches.  These coaches helped 
approximately 150 seniors complete the local scholarship applications and fine-tune their 
essays.  Among those volunteering were members of the community such as Jeff Johnson, 
president of NSB CAPS; Shawn Lane, Cudas Unhooked; and Les Potter, Daytona State 
College.  These volunteers partnered with the school’s principal, Bob Ouellette, and members of 
his staff to make this day possible.  In particular, area resident and consummate school partner, 
Shawn Lane, was instrumental in organizing so many caring adults who were willing to give 
their time and expertise to assist seniors from the class of 2015.  Each year the Southeast 
Volusia County area provides nearly $500,000 worth of scholarship funds through 110 local 
scholarships.  This Scholarship Boot Camp was an opportunity for NSBHS seniors to receive 
one-on-one assistance with writing local scholarship applications.  Many students found it very 
beneficial and the community members found it very rewarding.  
  
New Smyrna Beach High Medical Academy students assisted with seating and busing tables 
at Bert Fish Medical Center's Holiday Charity Ball as a foundation fundraiser, which raised 
$45,000 to support health care services at Bert Fish Medical Center.  The foundation presented 
a $2,500 check to the medical academy program, which will help students prepare for careers in 
the medical field.  
  
Osteen Elementary celebrated literacy week in a big way!  Events included several guest readers, 
dressing up potatoes as a book character, dressing up like a “book expert,” book swaps and 

book buddies.  Teachers took pictures with their favorite books and a slideshow was created 
and shown during lunch.  A $1 donation was requested to dress up and the money will be used 

for more great library books. 
  
The Pine Ridge High ESE Department hosted a Mini-Transition Fair for students and their 
families on January 23.  Representatives from the area were on hand to talk to and educate 
families about career opportunities after graduation, including the U.S. Army, U.S. Navy, 
Daytona State College – Deltona Campus, Installer Institute, Seminole State College, 
Vocational Rehabilitation, Adaptive Tech Solutions, Inc., UCP/WORC and Brevard Achievement 
Center.  A special thanks to ESE teacher/OJT, Mrs. Shoranda Elliott, for organizing this 
event.  Students and families left the event with knowledge of the many opportunities available.   
  
The Pine Ridge High SGA, in conjunction with Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, is conducting a 
fundraiser to benefit cystic fibrosis research.  Cystic fibrosis is a genetic disease that affects 
over 30,000 people in the U.S. alone.  SGA students will also be collecting gently-used 
jeans.  The community service opportunity – Teen for Jeans - is a fundraising campaign 
powered by Aeropostale. The jeans will be dropped off to an Areopostale store to be distributed 
to a local shelter or charity serving youth.  The top collecting schools will win a $5,000 school 
grant.  Collections will take place through February 15.   
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Southwestern Middle Principal Mamie Oatis made a special presentation to Mr. Troy Bradley 

on January 18.  Mr. Bradley was presented his Superintendent’s Outstanding Achievement ring 
at Greater Union Church during the morning service. 
  
Southwestern Middle students participated in the Eastern Regional Science Olympiad 

Competition held at Embry Riddle Aeronautical University on January 24.  Cheyenne B., Drake 

C., Aaron J. and Joy U. represented the school in events such as Dynamic Planet, Fossils and 
Meteorology.  Science Olympiad competitions provide opportunities for students to compete in a 
variety of competitions designed to challenge students to think critically.   
  
Spruce Creek Elementary held their Holiday Concert in December.  All second graders 
participated in three shows.  The second graders learned to work as a team, as well as learning 
music skills.  This is an annual event, which has been presented for 30 years.  
  
Sunrise Elementary students learned about using art to communicate a community 
concern.  In doing so, they learned about the overgrown pet population in the community and 
the shortage of homes for these unwanted pets.  They also learned about local organizations 
that try to combat the problem by providing food and shelter for these animals until they can be 
adopted into new homes.  As part of their contribution to finding a solution to this ever growing 
problem, students created art work to remind others of the need, for us all to love and care for 
the little ones that cannot take care of themselves.  As part of this effort to make a difference in 
the life of a cat/dog, that is homeless during the holiday season, Sunrise students donated over 
400 lbs of dry pet food, over 175 cans of wet food, treats, bones and toys to help the 
organizations provide food and fun for the pets over the holiday season. 
  
Sunrise Elementary students demonstrated their art and music abilities in Sunrise’s “Arts Under 

the Stars” in December.  Students from two of Sunrise’s Chorus Choirs opened the event 
celebrating the musical talents of over 30 students in both group and solo performances.  The 
musical event was followed by a walk through the art gallery, where students showcased their 

talents in drawing, painting and ceramic displays.  The event commenced with refreshments of 
hot cocoa and holiday cookies. 
  
On January 17, Mrs. Ginn accompanied 17 Timbercrest Elementary students and two 
chaperones to the Royal London Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra at the Peabody Auditorium 
in Daytona.  The YES! Program provided the transportation, tickets and a small snack for the 
students free of charge.  They had a wonderful time. 
  
Timbercrest Elementary held its second annual school Spelling Bee. There were 30 
representatives from the fourth and fifth grade classes.  The school champion is a fifth grader, 
Freddy Tejeda, from Mrs. Ossler’s class. The runner-up is Grady Hackenberg, also a fifth 
grader, from Mrs. Sorenson’s class. They will represent Timbercrest at the Volusia County 
Spelling Bee on February 12. A very special thanks to Tracy Blinn for being the announcer and 
to the judges, Cheryl Fitzpatrick, Andrea Luckart and Jeanne Whitehead.  
  
Check Out ITV Launchpad 
  
Watch the latest edition of Volusia County Schools Launchpad – 2016 Volusia County Schools 

Teacher of the Year, Christopher J. Dowdell. 
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For more information, to make comments or to add your name to the mailing list, please e-mail VCS 
Community Information at CommunityInformation@volusia.k12.fl.us.  Click here to view prior editions of e-
News. 

  
Follow us on Twitter 

 
@volusiaschools 
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